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While the development horizons are 
distant, investments made in quantum 
technology now may be expected to 
begin bearing fruit within a few years .

The four main QT domains are:

a. Quantum computing

b. Quantum simulation

c. Quantum communication c. Quantum communication 
    and security

d. Quantum sensing

I. QT Features and Characteristics

National quantum strategies tend to have two 
overarching policy goals: convening 
stakeholders across academia and industry for 
R&D, and facilitating translation of research into 
applications.

Broadly, four policy measures are commonly 
deployed within national quantum strategies: 

Some governments explicitly acknowledge in Some governments explicitly acknowledge in 
their national policies a need to begin paying 
attention to the ethical, social, legal and 
economic implications of QT, including the 
potential for monopolization by certain 
countries or multinationals.

II. QT Governance Status

a. How to deal with possible power  asymmetries and monopolies?

b. How to strike a balance between 
competition, innovation and consumer protection?

c. How to increase the global legitimacy and trust in quantum 
technology innovations?

d. How to establish a global culture of knowledge sharing, coordination d. How to establish a global culture of knowledge sharing, coordination 
and cooperation?

III. Problem Statement

a. Multi-disciplinarity

b. Excludability

c. Excludability Increasing 
return proportions

d. Difficulty in valuation

IV. Key Properties

QUANTUM TECHNOLOGY & GLOBAL GOVERNANCE
Power, Possibilities, Policies

ContributorsConsumers/ Users

 Individual Developers

Private Corporations 
(Developers/ Users)

Academia

State Actors/ Governments

Civil Society OrganizationsCivil Society Organizations

Global, Regional, multi-
lateral entities

VI. Stakeholders

Innovation

Inclusion

Participation

Accountability & Transparency

Collaboration & Cooperation

Future readiness

V. Guiding Values

Global Quality Standard setting and certification (across four domains)

 Patent Governance/ Global IP Regime

Proper valuation/ Actual value determination

Global Privacy and risk-management standard setting

Benchmarking conventions and guidelines for harmonized legislation 
(e.g.: UNCRC), Open shared roadmaps

Create new cooperation Opportunities b/w governments, academia and Create new cooperation Opportunities b/w governments, academia and 
innovators with charter of open innovation

Coordination, Knowledge Management, Sharing (independent of 
influence, accountable to the public, future ready research initiatives)

Periodic and continuous monitoring and evaluation

Collaboration with existing international initiatives

Global Equitable skill development opportunities

Maintaining trust, mediation and dispute resolutionMaintaining trust, mediation and dispute resolution

Participatory Policy Dialogue Forums (for citizen-oriented, accountable, 
trusted and legitimacy)

VII. Global Governance Mandates 
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